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eil me to drop it; but I think toe are 
hi lying the young people here some, and 
l have never felt like giving up, and feel 

like it than ever now; but 1 need 
elp and prayers of all who can 

spare time to pray for me." Thank God 
for such a spirit of devotion on the part 
of any consecrated young soul, and there

found out aft 
tltious detectl 
faction th.

erwards by a little surrep- 
ve work for my own satis- 

iat the speaker at the League 
meeting- the minister of the church- 
had a clipping from the Guardian in his 
Bible, and evidently, with no previous 

at Ion of the topic had slavishly

despair - just because somebody forgot. 
Is there some duty awaiting you? Then 
say, “I will do it now, ‘ before I forget: "

OSTPONEMENT of present duty Is 
what alls a whole lot of us. It is 

“ surprising how many Presidents 
have answered my second letter who did 
not attend to the first. And the reason 
most frequently given Is, “ I laid It aside 
till I had more time and it was lost." 
Scores of our local Pre 
awakened to the fad recently that I, 
as your General Secretary, mean busi
ness when I write, and tl»a 
similar Interest in the Hus 
Young People’s Work on the 
respons 
District
and asked, " Wh

Pprepar
followed the outline prepared by Mr. 
Rutherford, and thus inflicted on us a 
wearisome and spiritless discourse. Such 
a proceeding, and it is all too common in 
both Leagues and Sunday Schools, is 
the surest way I know of to bring the 
whole business into disrepute, and It Is 
little wonder that many of our societies 
are dying from dry-rot at 
They cannot under such cir 

tain enough vitality 
barely exist, and are 
extinction. Are you g 
lice? Quit it!

more such than many people think 
up? Surely not! Why should you? 

There may be indifference where there 
ght to be interest, even cynical criti

cism where there should be prayerful as
sistance; but, despite it all, stick to your 
post. There is a suggestive hint in the 
last clause of my friend's note. How 
many In these busy days “can spare time 
to pray?” One secret of weakness Is 
herein laid bare, for the Church Is robbed 
of much of iier possible power because 
of the little time given to 
and prayers ” form a co 

ically applied to 
es, would 

spiritual harvests sure. To the "older 
members " referred to by our sister, and 
to all like them, I commend Paul’s 
words In Phlllppians 4: 3. Look them 
up. They fit many a case to-day.

sldents have

the heart, 
cumstn t I expect a 

incss of the 
e part of the 

Society. Amed to
to more 

surely dooi 
ullty of thl: slble officers in each 

President called on

letters? 1 wrote twenty- 
on my District and have had only 
replies." The reason is not that they 
don't Intend answering them, but “not 
now ' is the excuse given themselves for 
the delay. And the more convenient time 
never conies. No safer rule can be made 
and observed than to observe present 
duties now, for postponement means that 
many other similar claims will so ac
cumulate that before you know it 
are overburdened by them and st 
aghast before the he;

to the m

our officersprayer. " Help 
mbinatlon that answerthe machinery of 

make bountifulchurch *J*!IERE is danger that In teaching the 
young we give them but partial 
truth, that they bbtaln but a one

sided view of the les one contained in the 
passage we seek to explain and apply. 
Too many teachers fall to make clear 
even that meneurs of the truth that they 
themt ves may apprehend. A boy had 
been pretty well drilled in the story of 
how Abrahaan delivered Lot from the 
four kings, and knew the incidents quite 

He was re-stating the event and 
“Abraham helped Lot when he was 

in need." “ What lesson does that teach 
us?” the teacher asked, as the boy halted.

followed a moment's thought an? 
he replied, “ It teaches that my nelghb 
should help me in my time of need.” His 
view-point was evident. Is not ours often 
equally self-centered? One little girl ex
plained the Golden Rule to her you

whatever I 
do what I 
a popular
many of to-day whose ideal of 
getting rather than 
teachers, find out as 
truth contained in the 
honestly 
by verbi 
to make it 
to teach.

...iï
letter sets It forth clearly. He 

writes: “Our chief difficulty is in kee
ing our members at work.----- In a sm
town, where skating and hockey rule 
during the winter months, we find il 
hard to keep all our members interested. 
Just at this hour there is a ease in point. 
Two young ladies who should be helping 
at League have so much to attend to at 
the rink that they find it impossib 
help in practice for a social we arc 
ing on Monday evening next, and yet 
these young ladies are out of our best 
Christian homes." Rink vs. League!

is the situation in many places 
similar to the little Ontario town from 
which rur brother writes. I am not 
condemning either skating or skatlng- 

tks; but when it comes to a choice 
ween the League service and the 

pleasures of the ice, my opinion is that 
they are weak who sacrifice the former 
for the latter. And there is no need for 

lvlng to-day I pre- 
“ There is a time 
ot, I should ques- 

But that time is not 
when the League calls. Many a time 
have I gone from League meeting to a 
Jolly and healthful skating jiarty with 
my young friends for an hour, during 
which everybody had a grand time and 
no sense of duty evaded or unperformed 
left a sting behind. It is not a question 
of the value or need of recreation and 
amusement to our young people, but of 
the compromise or neglect of duty for 
•'-ake of passing pleasure, that I am 
thinking about. We must all have re
creation, but we need never sacrifice t 
higher for the enjoyment of the low 
good. League first, ice second, should

ip of things you 
en’t done. " Do n now" may be a 
kneyed admonition, but It is a won 

lly wise one, and appropriate, 1 fear, 
ost of us.

fully.
Id,

vp-
nil

Th.

HE habit of daily prayer is one ol 
I the most beneficial that a you 

Christian can form. Not mei 
repeating a formal prayer, but the spirit 
of constant fellowship with God, so that 
at no time will any emergency i 
cause alarm. To live on te 
spiritual communion with God, so fami
liar and sweet that no exigency will pro
duce fright, is to know what Paul and 
Silas felt when the earthquake came 
and shook the Philippian prison to its 
foundations. Only by such intimacy ran 
we face life’s unexpected trials undls-

hen the shlpwrec

oils to the t

oiuen nuie io ner younger 
I means that you must do 

I want you 
don’t want you 
interpretation

to. ami 

n of it

mustn't arise to

with the 
religion is

e, apply it 
then seek

That
mil

: giving 
fully i

named in the passag. 
to ourselves first, and 

al Instruction and llvi 
ar to those w

? Lei 
ly as we rarin

bet
Mng example 
horn we aim mayed, and say 

Paul said w
ut a tremor what 

hreatened
latt

vreck t 
’ I bell

It. If Solomon were 1 
e he would 

to skate.” If 
tion his wlsd

all with a watery 
Occasional pctitii
grace will not ensure such peace of mind 
Habitual spiritual converse with God 

I have read that

eve God.’’
he dird n O BEING a postcard in a parsonage re 

^ cently, I casually noticed the 
opening words, " Before I forget,” 

and then inquisitively read the rest. It 
was just a hurried note to the 
from a very busy railroad man !.. _ 
congregation, that a new family had 
come to town and were moving into such 
and inch a house, i could not help 
thinking that a man who would take 
time to send such a message must be 
of great help to any pastor; but, though 
1 might write many things commending 
his action and recommending his ex
ample, I wish simply to press home the 
lesson of the three opening worr.s quoted 
above. There were many things you 
Intended to see to, but—you forgot. Be 
honest now, isn’t that true? And you 
will forget many more if you put them 
off. It was a larger action that the man 
referred to, performed when he wrote 
that card, than appears at first sight. It 
signified thoughtful and sympathetic in
terest in that family of new arrivals, 
and showed a prompt decision on his 
part in writing his pastor at once. In 
the rush of his duties he might forget 

sending the card ; but until It \ 
he was 'responsible for rememt 
How many families have been lost 

to Methodism because somebody forgot 
to report them, how many young people 
have dropped out of the Sunday School 
and Epworth League because someone 
forgot to follow their removal with just 
a post-card to the minister In the new 
town. Hearts have ached for a comfort
ing word, little feet have wandered Into 
sin, discouraged souls have sunken Into

win agimi mu' oci-
en a severe storm at sea was raging, 

men and women were fearful of the 
e, D. L. Moody vas apparently inl

and unafraid. As one after 
to pray, a

ody, why don't you pray 
The reply was brl-'f, but 

am all prayed 
?rence betw 

faithful disciple who 
iter's society In 
Inal Christian whose 

turned to the l,ord when 
favor is sought or press- 

1b to be supplied. When life's 
.rms are raging, with tin- straw heavy 

and the strain intense, it is the person 
who is "all prayed up” who can stand 
unmoved and face the Issue with supreme 
c onfidence that all is well.

pastor 
In his

concern
another passi-ngi r
asked, ' 
like the 
pointed. “ My friend, I t 
up.” Therein lies the dlffc 
a consistent an

things

tin'

id
vat es Ills 

and a nom 
is only

niltin'

*T*0 sit "a passive bucket to be 
[ pumped into,” as Carlyle put it, 

is not a very beneficial attitude, 
nor is the process of “ 
tlcularly interesting on 
Yet many a Sunday Sch

pumping " a par- 
ci to the pumper.

8u
Lea rts

RTO finer example of tact In dea 
I ^ with mischievous boys co

easily be found than one I read 
of recently. It Is said that when I)r. 
Jowett, the celebrated English preacher, 
soon to remove to New York, was a 
younger man by many years than he Is 
to-day, he inaugurated a children’s ser
vice in connection with his church at 
Newcastle. At the opening service four 
boys slyly blew their tin-whistles in the 
rear of the gallery. By a llttl 

youngsters were trapped, 
brought before the preacher in the vestry, 
where, of course, they expected a severe

ling
iuldan Epworth League, have risen no higher 

than this in so-called religious instruc
tion. It would be well for all concerned

her8if there 
teachers

•'rs of the pat 
and suggestive 
Bible cl

were a return on the part of all 
to the method employed by our 

mraon with the greatest teach- 
ast, that of conversational 

questioning. I was in a 
ently and heard a very 

attended an Epworth 
League service and listened impatiently 
to a dry and uninteresting homily. No 
wonder the few scattered members 

tediousness. And I

the

r sermon. I
e strategy 
and thenthe

der tl 
ned in
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